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1:
2:
3:
4: User Commands                                              CUT(1)
5:
6:
7:
8: NNNNAAAAMMMMEEEE
9:      cut - remove sections from each line of files

10:
11: SSSSYYYYNNNNOOOOPPPPSSSSIIIISSSS
12:      ccccuuuutttt [_O_P_T_I_O_N]... [_F_I_L_E]...
13:
14: DDDDEEEESSSSCCCCRRRRIIIIPPPPTTTTIIIIOOOONNNN
15:      Print selected parts of lines from  each  FILE  to  standard
16:      output.
17:
18:      Mandatory arguments to long options are mandatory for  short
19:      options too.
20:
21:      ----bbbb, --------bbbbyyyytttteeeessss=_L_I_S_T
22:           output only these bytes
23:
24:      ----cccc, --------cccchhhhaaaarrrraaaacccctttteeeerrrrssss=_L_I_S_T
25:           output only these characters
26:
27:      ----dddd, --------ddddeeeelllliiiimmmmiiiitttteeeerrrr=_D_E_L_I_M
28:           use DELIM instead of TAB for field delimiter
29:
30:      ----ffff, --------ffffiiiieeeellllddddssss=_L_I_S_T
31:           output only these fields;  also  print  any  line  that
32:           contains  no  delimiter character, unless the ----ssss option
33:           is specified
34:
35:      ----nnnn   (ignored)
36:
37:      ----ssss, --------oooonnnnllllyyyy----ddddeeeelllliiiimmmmiiiitttteeeedddd
38:           do not print lines not containing delimiters
39:
40:      --------oooouuuuttttppppuuuutttt----ddddeeeelllliiiimmmmiiiitttteeeerrrr=_S_T_R_I_N_G
41:           use STRING as the output delimiter the  default  is  to
42:           use the input delimiter
43:
44:      --------hhhheeeellllpppp
45:           display this help and exit
46:
47:      --------vvvveeeerrrrssssiiiioooonnnn
48:           output version information and exit
49:
50:      Use one, and only one of ----bbbb, ----cccc or ----ffff.  Each LIST is made up
51:      of  one  range,  or  many  ranges separated by commas.  Each
52:      range is one of:
53:
54:      N    N’th byte, character or field, counted from 1
55:
56:      N-   from N’th byte, character or field, to end of line
57:
58:      N-M  from N’th to M’th (included) byte, character or field
59:
60:
61:
62:
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64:

65:
66:
67:
68:
69:
70: User Commands                                              CUT(1)
71:
72:
73:
74:      ----MMMM   from first to M’th (included) byte, character or field
75:
76:      With no FILE, or when FILE is -, read standard input.
77:
78: AAAAUUUUTTTTHHHHOOOORRRR
79:      Written by David Ihnat, David MacKenzie, and Jim Meyering.
80:
81: RRRREEEEPPPPOOOORRRRTTTTIIIINNNNGGGG BBBBUUUUGGGGSSSS
82:      Report bugs to <bug-coreutils@gnu.org>.
83:
84: CCCCOOOOPPPPYYYYRRRRIIIIGGGGHHHHTTTT
85:      Copyright \0338c\0339 2003 Free Software Foundation, Inc.
86:      This is free software; see the  source  for  copying  condi-
87:      tions.   There  is NO warranty; not even for MERCHANTABILITY
88:      or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
89:
90: SSSSEEEEEEEE AAAALLLLSSSSOOOO
91:      The full documentation for ccccuuuutttt is maintained  as  a  Texinfo
92:      manual.  If the iiiinnnnffffoooo and ccccuuuutttt programs are properly installed
93:      at your site, the command
94:
95:           iiiinnnnffffoooo ccccuuuutttt
96:
97:      should give you access to the complete manual.
98:
99:
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102:
103:
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1: File: coreutils.info,  Node: Operating on fields within a line,  Next: Operati
ng on characters,  Prev: Operating on sorted files,  Up: Top

2:
3: Operating on fields within a line
4: *********************************
5:
6: * Menu:
7:
8: * cut invocation::              Print selected parts of lines.
9: * paste invocation::            Merge lines of files.

10: * join invocation::             Join lines on a common field.
11:
12: \037
13: File: coreutils.info,  Node: cut invocation,  Next: paste invocation,  Up: Ope

rating on fields within a line
14:
15: ‘cut’: Print selected parts of lines
16: ====================================
17:
18:    ‘cut’ writes to standard output selected parts of each line of each
19: input file, or standard input if no files are given or for a file name
20: of ‘-’.  Synopsis:
21:
22:      cut [OPTION]... [FILE]...
23:
24:    In the table which follows, the BYTE-LIST, CHARACTER-LIST, and
25: FIELD-LIST are one or more numbers or ranges (two numbers separated by
26: a dash) separated by commas.  Bytes, characters, and fields are
27: numbered starting at 1.  Incomplete ranges may be given: ‘-M’ means
28: ‘1-M’; ‘N-’ means ‘N’ through end of line or last field.  The list
29: elements can be repeated, can overlap, and can be specified in any
30: order; but the selected input is written in the same order that it is
31: read, and is written exactly once.
32:
33:    The program accepts the following options.  Also see *Note Common
34: options::.
35:
36: ‘-b BYTE-LIST’
37: ‘--bytes=BYTE-LIST’
38:      Print only the bytes in positions listed in BYTE-LIST.  Tabs and
39:      backspaces are treated like any other character; they take up 1
40:      byte.  If an output delimiter is specified, (see the description of
41:      ‘--output-delimiter’), then output that string between ranges of
42:      selected bytes.
43:
44: ‘-c CHARACTER-LIST’
45: ‘--characters=CHARACTER-LIST’
46:      Print only characters in positions listed in CHARACTER-LIST.  The
47:      same as ‘-b’ for now, but internationalization will change that.
48:      Tabs and backspaces are treated like any other character; they
49:      take up 1 character.  If an output delimiter is specified, (see
50:      the description of ‘--output-delimiter’), then output that string
51:      between ranges of selected bytes.
52:
53: ‘-f FIELD-LIST’
54: ‘--fields=FIELD-LIST’
55:      Print only the fields listed in FIELD-LIST.  Fields are separated
56:      by a TAB character by default.  Also print any line that contains
57:      no delimiter character, unless the ‘--only-delimited’ (‘-s’)
58:      option is specified
59:
60: ‘-d INPUT_DELIM_BYTE’
61: ‘--delimiter=INPUT_DELIM_BYTE’
62:      For ‘-f’, fields are separated in the input by the first character

63:      in INPUT_DELIM_BYTE (default is TAB).
64:
65: ‘-n’
66:      Do not split multi-byte characters (no-op for now).
67:
68: ‘-s’
69: ‘--only-delimited’
70:      For ‘-f’, do not print lines that do not contain the field
71:      separator character.  Normally, any line without a field separator
72:      is printed verbatim.
73:
74: ‘--output-delimiter=OUTPUT_DELIM_STRING’
75:      With ‘-f’, output fields are separated by OUTPUT_DELIM_STRING.
76:      The default with ‘-f’ is to use the input delimiter.  When using
77:      ‘-b’ or ‘-c’ to select ranges of byte or character offsets (as
78:      opposed to ranges of fields), output OUTPUT_DELIM_STRING between
79:      ranges of selected bytes.
80:
81:


